Citrus forward

Most traditional

BROVO AMARO #1

Makes a great toddy or tiki
As recommended in:

Size: 750ml, 200ml in select markets
ABV: 30% ABV, 60 PROOF
Tasting Notes: Strong citrus- orange and lemon, spicy galangal and clove followed
by a cinnamon and pink peppercorn finish. Bitter and sweet.

Production Notes: NGS is infused with fresh rhubarb. This is re-distilled and stored in
used Heaven Hill whiskey barrels. The distillate is moved to open
tanks and the spice load is added. It is finished with agave nectar
and Gentian root distillate. The finished amaro racks for an
additional 6 months.
Mixes with: whiskey, rum, mezcal, tequila, gin, brandy
Hot Toddy:

1.5 oz whiskey
1 oz BROVO Amaro #1
1 oz water
Garnish with cinnamon stick

Negroni:

1.5 oz gin
1 oz BROVO Amaro #1
1 oz BROVO Jammy sweet
vermouth

Old Pal:

Capitol Hill:

1.25 oz rye
1.5 oz bourbon
1.25 oz BROVO Amaro #1
1 oz BROVO Amaro #1
1.25 oz BROVO Witty
Serve over ice
Vermouth
Garnish with an orange peel

Spiced cherry liqueur Great with whiskey Flexible- can highlight any one flavor in a cocktail

BROVO BOOMERANG LIQUEUR

92 Points
Gold Medal

One of the 12 Best

Spirits of 2014
Size: 750ml, 200ml in select markets
ABV: 30% ABV, 60 PROOF
Tasting Notes: Rich and full, fruit at front of palate-cherry, apricot and orange,

walnut oil on the lips, vanilla, slight spice- cayenne and peppercorn,
20% sugar
Production Notes: Amaro base- NGS is infused with rhubarb and re-distilled, then aged
in used whiskey barrels from Heaven Hill. Then cherry, apricot,
orange, walnut, cinnamon, vanilla, peppercorn and a touch of
cayenne are added and infused for three months. Agave nectar is
added to sweeten. We practice solera with this liqueur- half of the
finished but unsweetened batch moves forward to the next one.
Mixes with: Whiskey, mezcal, tequila, gin, sake, rum, vodka
Old Fashioned:

2.0 oz bourbon
0.75oz Boomerang Liqueur
Stir over ice.
Garnish with orange peel

Boom Boom:

1.5 oz vodka
0.75 oz Boomerang Liqueur
3 oz club soda
Shake over ice, strain
and serve over ice in a
Collins glass

Boulevardier:

1.5 oz bourbon
1 oz BROVO Jammy
Sweet Vermouth
1 oz Boomerang Liqueur

Blood and Sand:

1.0 oz scotch
0.75oz BROVO Jammy
Sweet Vermouth
0.75 oz Boomerang Liqueur
0.75 oz orange juice

